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Human nature Is about the same
JOHN 0 cOLl INs rrorrteterthroughout all of tho generations ot
men that have existed since the world
PUDLIflHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
began The intoxication which attendsEntered M Second Clam Matter March 311906 at
possession of power over ones fel
the Poet Omc at Tallahassee Florida under the
political religious or financialIslows
Act of Congress of March 31879
=
==
one of the most powerful weaknesses
Office In Telephone HulMlntf Corner Adams and touse an apparent paradoxwhich the
Clinton Street Telephone No 100
human understanding is capable of ex
a
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you glad you arc not a New
York life insurance official 7

Arent

What a spectacle J Temple Graves
would make rattling around in Senator
Bacons place
Now Is the time for fraternal and asHCHHmcnt life Insurance associations to
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In Home good work
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The Pro Ib > tcrian College of Florida
was successfully opened last week at
EufltlH under the auspices of the South
Florida Presbytery
x
S x Sj
Have yoj h ard of any professional
nurso or pbysit ian volunteering to go to
Pemmcola and relieve thoHe overworked
and almost cxhauHtcd nurses and doc- ¬
tors 1
J
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The Massachusetts State Democratic
convention last week nominated Gen
Chas W Bartlett for governor and
complimented Roosevelt for bringing
about peace in the Far East
n S SS JJ XfcX
marshal captured a
Gainesvilles
blind tiger proprietor tho other day
and Gainesvilles mayor imposed n fine
of 600 in the case Why cant Talla
haflnco squelch a tow of the law- ¬
breakers
Lr J JJ J JJ J
At a meeting of the Board of Controlin JackBonvillu last week plans for tho
University buildings at Gainesville
wore accepted and tho work of con
Htruction will begin in December ThoarchitectB whono plans were chosen
Walter of Columbia
were Edwards
s x-
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Have you received a copy of the Gov- ¬
ernors Message yet It m neatly bound
In boards and every Florida printer
should socuro a copy It would also be
worth your while to lIe and keep copiesof each department reports as referS
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ence books They will como in good
some day
s
Tho mysterious disappearance last
week of oxClerk I J McCnll of Hamilton county complicates tho matter of
tho recent Investigation of his accounts
in which according to the report of tho
State Auuitor ho was shown to bo short
Ho hud in his poHsussion
some 2500
when last seen about 1200 in money
¬

Ills family havo ofTorcd a reward of
400 for information concerning him
Convict Captain Carter is going
through tho investigation mill and
making a desperate effort to prevent
tho U S authorities from recovering
same of his Illgotten graft Ho has
oven gone so far In its defense an to
proclaim his deceased fatherinlaw
an a liar
whom ho used for a II fence
crimp
and
Greene
in
His partners
exhausting
ingenuity
the
Gaynor after
of their lawyers and tho patience of the
people of this country in efforts to escape punishment have at last boon
to stand trial for their
offenses May they got what Carter
got only moro
p
The State superintendent Insuranceof Missouri hits sent a communication
to John A McCall of tho New York
Life Insurance Company demanding
that the 147702 campaign fund contribution bo replaced In the treasury of
tho company undor penalty of revocation of tho companys license to transact business in Missouri for failure to
The commucomply with tho demand
nication also informs President McCall
that tho Missouri department of insurance will Insist on a new president vice
president and financial committee for
York Life Insurance Company
soon as tho directors can peso
as
tjst effect tho reorganization Now let
other Southern States follow suit
¬
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The petty politician who aspires to bea boss and who imitates In his puny
way the methods of Influential political leaders whose arbitrary control over
mosses of voters excite his most ardent
admiration is but an example of the
consuming thirst for power which actuates both great and small alike
As David Graham Phillips a thoughtful and popular writer has recently
said
The custodian of concentrated
power may he an enthusiast like Morgan or a cold and stomachlike Rockefeller or a suddenly crazed Schwab or
Gates he may be a professional cor
ruptionist a Platt or Croker he maybe a Dowie or chief man of a Mormon
church he may be a Debs or a Sam
Parks The condition of the possession
of power produces always tho same result of delirium dangerous delirium
Some are mad for money others an
mad for fume which they cannot distinguish from notoriety others again
have the desire to rule in its simplest
form
But they till go the sumo way
whatever their motives the
net result is the same rule or ruin
An insatiable thirst for power is inseparable from an insane hunger for
money which not only hIps to gain
power but is one of its principal results and tho character of the means
used for procuring both naturally be
comes a matter of Indifference to the
victim of the delirium The political
boss who bends the will if not the consciences of his associates to the pro
motion of his individual purposes is apt
to reward them for their complacence
jy allowing them minor driblets of
power or opportunities for tho unlawful
icquiring of money This is the meanIng of the new and eminently expressive word which has recently been incorporated into our languagegraftUntil quite recently the average Floridian would have regarded as an insult
to his State an intimation that graft
was possible within its borders as n
prerogative of official position Individual Officials in isolated cases had occasionally
gone wrong
but always
with prompt nnd effective measures ensuing to save tho public from loss and
prevent possible repetitions of disaster
Not until a vicious nnd irresponsible
local faction by methods which would
tot bear tho searchlight of invostlga
tion succeeded in imposing upon the
Democratic party of the State a candidate for governor whoso peculiar characteristics wore widely known enough
to alarm tho masses nail who rather
was generally regarded as tricky but
did Floridians realize that
harmless
they had adopted into the political family u firebrand that was to overturn nil
previously conceived id as of public
virtue and civic worth and inaugurate
a carnival of persona aggrandizement
fortified by such power as belonged
high official position
Tho sequel of this disastrous political
error has been abundantly manifetUee

the sucuesHion of subsequent events
sumo of which The True Democrat hits
endeavored to set forth in such plain
language that lie who runs may rend
and others of which remain to be exploited as time and opportunity may
permit
Just now wo earnestly desire to invoke the thoughtful and patient consid
oration of our contemporaries of the
State press to tho series of performances attributed to the Jennings administration as thus far exposed and
discussed and to urge them to carefully
test tho truth of what has boon said of
them to the end that a concensus of
opinion may ensue that will enable the
Democratic press of Florida to unite In
a sincere endeavor to correct tho evils
that have resulted from the teinmrary
rupture of the party organization by a
vicious and unprincipled faction of insurgent mischiefmakers and that will
restore to the party its former well
earned reputation for good government honesty in public office equal
justice to all and special privileges to
in

Tho True Democrat purposes to workfor the
in season and out of season
public
slung
nil
belt Interest of tho
linos and on every public issue but
knockers and kickers who
urge us to take up their private JerluvI
antes must remember that we do not
propose to attack any and everybody none
just because they wish to have us do

for tholr individual benefit

If they
doing
on
wrong
tho part of
know of
any public officer lot thorn do as we do
attack over their own sig- ¬
to th
natures Our columns are
whole public conditioned only that mat ¬
must
suitable in
ter for
language and accompanied by namoa of
tho writers
no
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MADNESS OF

periencing-

BuUcrlptfon 1100 Ier Year In Advance
AclvortUlnit fUte on Application

Tallahassee Friday October
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Headache Cared

Sick headache is caused

derange-

¬

U MODERN

Under the above caption the thoughtful and accomplished editor of the Bar
tow Record publishes an article whichwe gladly reproduce below cheerfully
adopting its rather optimistic conclu
sion that whenever the masses of the
people are sufficiently advised of the
existence condition requiring united
action on their part in the direction of
reform they may be relied upon to act
and act promptly Sucha condition ex
isted from 1901 to 1904 in Florida and
ita effects still blight the good name of
the party which nominally at least
stands for good governmental condi
tions It is the province of the
to point out the wayof reform it lathe
prerogativeand the dutyof the people to effect it
And we believe with
the Record that that is just what the
people will do at the next general elec

Something we said in last weeks issue about the unnecessary enlarge
mdnta of the volume of State printing
during the Jennings regime led us to
make a brief investigation and a com
parison of one of the most flagrant instances of this peculiar species of graft
with the uniform economy of previous
administrations
The result was not
unexpected but was somewhat start
ling even to one reasonably familiar
with the history and record of that reckless and unprecedented period
The official report of the State Comp
troller for the year 1903 was indeed a
wonder It contained 660 pages and
was nearly two inches in thickness
The largest report issued by Comp
troller Reynolds fcr 1900 did not ex
ceed in size 100 pages How is that fora comparison of the requirements of
that office with an interval of only three
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tionThat

conditions exist in the adminis
tration of government affairs that need
reforming is a selfevident fact For a
time every day that passed brought to
light some newact of rascality Every
paper in the country published dis
in some departpatches telling of
ac
ment of government or
tivity There was a cotton leak and a
tobacco leak and indications pointed
that the entire departmenal governmentwas rotten to the core Now we have
for our consideration hand to some it is
and una matter for alarm t
earthing of dishonest methods on the
part of the insurance companies The
been displacedgovernment
and in our own State some of the pa- ¬
pers are endeavoring to prove
there has been graft in the awarding of
the State printingDo these facts indicate that our sys- ¬
tem of government is lacking in any
We think not It is too
particular
trite to repeat that the remedy is in the
hands of those who exercise the right
of suffrage It is evident on the face
of it that if honest men were put in
office honest administration of govern ¬
ment affairs would be the result Any- ¬
one knows this and the question is how
to arouse the publics conscience to the
point where
public will rise
evils
rid the country
up
The alarmists who are crying that
this country is going to destruction at a
breakneck speed are unsafe leaders
and do little toward moulding public

years interveningBut to do equal justice to all we
must consider the fact that of the 660
pages referred to 165 pages were de
voted to an appendix reciting the num
bers and dates of a large number of
State bonds refunded and cancelled and
the official correspondence relating
thereto Deducting this extraordinary
feature the remainder of the report
comprising 495 pages may fairly be
compared with that of Comptroller
Reynolds for 1900 How was it possibleto swell the income the State printer
on this single item W5 per cent
One way was to duplicate the list ol
State pensioners which was first
printed altogether occupying 65 pages
and then chopped up and reprinted not
exactly reprinted either but the same
type inserted in other places in a series
of county statements a new feature
apparently Invented for the especial
purpose of swelling the size of the report These county statements consist
exclusively matter previously printedIn the reportlike the pension listinits proper place and simply made use
of again rearranged so as to collate
under the name of each county the various items of fact ot which the county
statements are composed This new
feature altogether needless and un
called for occupies over 300 pages
Thus it appears that of the 415 pages
of the report proper 300 pages wa
made up of mutter repeated unnecessarily As tho State printer under hit
contract received at least 45 cents per
page for printing the Comptrollers re
port and 50 cents per page for the same
matter embraced in the Message and
Documents the amount of this item
of graft so fur as we can now know
anything about it from the face of the
record was 285 quite a tidy sum
Whether that was all he got out of it
we have no means of knowing without
resort to the receipted vouchersBut compare this 495page report with
the graft eliminated with Reynolds
lastnamed report of 100 pages This
is still nearly double the size of that
One way was to
How did it happen
swell the report of railroad and telegraph assessments from 31 pages in
1100 report to 83 pages
Reynolds
52
are
pates more of graft achero
55 cents per page makfor
at
counted
ing a trifle less than 50 and making
the aggregate of unwarranted imposi
tion upon the taxpayers of the State
foot up 335 and making tho honest
size of the report apparently only 43
pages larger than the Reynolds report
This 43 pages was doubtless made up
which is a good techby lI scamping
nical term for cutting off the tip end of
a table from a page which would easily
have held it all and running the
stamped fragment over on anotherpageto make another page in the
count Instances of this practice are
frequent throughout tho
Tnis enough for the present Should
the re
occasion urine we may
and make aceipted vouchers on
more accurate statement of this interesting matter
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Every crisis has been successfully met
by the government and
crisis
that is to come will successfully met
Reforms at the ballot box however are
not brought about in a day or in a year
It has taken years in more than one in-
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M DRAINING

REFORM

INSTANCE

JENNINGS BOARD MEMBERS
correspondent requests us to give

the names of the members of the Boardof Trustees of tho Internal Improvement Fund when the needless sale of
large tracts of the most valuable State
land in Florida Taylor Lafayette and
Jefferson counties waa made to tur
pentine operators and speculators The
names are as followsW S Jennings Governor¬

¬

A C Croom ComptrollerJ B Whitfield Treasurer
W B Lamar AttorneyGeneralB E McLIn Commissioner of Agri- ¬

culture

ment of tho stomach and indigestion
Wasnt It a Jennings board all right
Chamberlains Stomach and
lets correct these disorders and effect a
Fine Horses
euro By taking those tablets as soon
Mr J D Cay has just gotten inn fine
as tho first indication of tho disease
you purhim
appears the ntUick may bo warded off lot of stock
chase
by all druggists
¬

¬
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of this country to
stance for the
come to a realization that reform was
necessary When such realization did
break on the voting populace the result
was quick and final So it will be with
the grafters When the voting popula- ¬
tion of America come to realize that
government is rotten and that a newregime is needed the result will be in ¬
evitable Whether the
party
will he placed in the background
the Democratic party again placed in
¬
power cannot be foreseen
tion at the ballot box can however be
safely predictedof this country is not
The past
such as would indicate that the people
can be fooled all the time It rather
indicates that they are quick and defi- ¬
nite in their decisions against false ideas
The need
and erroneous theories
therefore in this country today is an
awakening of public conscience The
in moulding
press is powerful
The great journals are
not predicting immediate and inevitable
destruction ut are rather throwing the
searchlight of the press on the affairsof the government and giving to the
facts
the true facts
before them the people will in their
the reform
own good time bring
The alarmists have no reason for panic
There is reason for reform nnd the re- ¬
form will inevitably come about

The News has always been on anti
corporation paper It has always op- ¬
posed the trusts and done its little best
against their influence in politics yet
has always come from theour
conservntlvesthe people who do not
le who ought
The
like our politics
to be on our subscription liststhe
are conspicuous by
country people
their absence Why is
ticello News
Suppose you try making a newspaperfor the whole people railroads and
other corporations included with a
equal
motto something like ours
including the corpora- ¬
rights to all
tions and special privileges to none
1 + NW IWW
t
When an honest man is unjustly
charged with wrongdoing he becomes
naturally indignant at the injury to his
good name and immediately denies the
charge and seeks by producing evi ¬
dence of its falsity to clear his good
name and reputation from the damag ¬
imputation Otherwise when those
who are guilty and know it are ac ¬
cused They maintain a discreet but
significant silence that can almost be
feltIt is so profound They dare not
deny they are afraid of the proof
They pretend to ignore their accusers
and the accusations but in the esti- ¬
mation of all righteous people they
thus in effect admit the truth of every ¬
thing that has been said of their ac ¬
tions
>
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EVERGLADES

If newspaper Florida

Is entitled-

to be guoEedas an authority on the sub-¬
ject of draining the Everglades
which is one of Governor Browords pet
schemes it is the Fort Dyers Press
published nearest to that mysterious
region Here is what it says
The term Draining tho Everglades
has been used so frequently that many
nave gained
the Everglades and Lake Okeechobee
are one and the same and that to drain
of water as Lake
such a great
Okeechobee would ruin the climate of
the southern end of the peninsula of
Florida
The fact is that the Everglades are
south of the lake and below it
To drain Lake Okeechobee it wouldbe necessary to dig canals 15 or 20 feet
this of course would be
in depth
impracticable The most that can be
hoped for by Governor Broward in cardrainage plans is to lowerrymg out
covers an area of
this great lake
1200 square miles permanently from
can be
four to six square feet
accomplished it
drain thousands of
acres of sawgrass lands on or about the
surface of the lake and to cause the
Everglades to dry up except in some of
lagoons The Evergladesthe
can never be classed as a sheet of water
even in the wettest period of the
and with the overflow of Lake Okee ¬
chobee turned into canals running to
ocean and gulf and not only carryingoff this overflow of the lake but also
the waters of the Everglades the planto drain several millions of acres wouldbe accomplished
It is evident how ¬¬
plan a com
gigantic
ever to make this
one large
plete success that not
canal must be cut into the St Lucie
river but the south canal would have to
be opened into the Gulf and several
other large canals would have to be
opened into the Atlantic and the Gulf
The ditches will have to have a ca ¬
pacity for carrying off water greater
than that of the streams
lake and pouring their volumes of
water into the lake during the pro ¬
tracted rainy seasons to make a per ¬
manent success of the plan and this
appears to be the object of Governor
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Broward-

For the entire four years of the in- ¬
cumbency of the late Hon Wm H
Reynolds as Comptroller the annual
reports of that official aggregated 353
pages for the ensuing fouryears under
Comptroller Croom the annual reports
aggregated 1642 pages an increase of
more than 395 per cent in this single
item of official printing This enor ¬
mous mass of badlyexecuted work was
not made necessary by any abnormal in
crease in the transactions of the office
but bears all the earmarks of a put
up job to make unlawful gain out of
the people and could not have been
possible under the administration of
Is it any
such a man as Reynolds
wonder that the belief generally pre ¬
vailed that the Comptroller and the
State printer were unitedly interestedin a miserable scheme to extract the
peoples money from the State treas ¬
ury for an unnecessarily exaggerated
mass of slouchy work
The items of graft in the New York
Mutual Life Insurance Companys offi ¬
cial family include annual compensa- ¬
tion us follows To President McCurdy
150000 to two vicepresidents 50000
each to another
17500 to another
10000 to a general manager 25000
to a treasurer 50000 The general
manager was Robert McCurdy son of
the president Louis Thebaud the
presidents soninlaw was a memberof a firm of agents of the company
which received 247000 of which The ¬
baud got 147000 Robert also got
1163829 in commissions on foreign
business and 541852 on domestic
Thebauds total commis ¬
business
sions amounted to 920113 Besides
these items large sums were paid to
attorneys and others for legislativeand a costly apartment house
work
belonging to the company and occupiedby four of the McCurdy family valuedat 203056 yielded a net income to the
company of two and threetenths per
cent What a family picnic it was
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Hon Arthur T Williams is known as
one of the cleanest men in business or
political life in Florida But

1

Tallahassee True Democrat
soLake City In ¬

last

one would not think
dexWe

have always believed what is said
above of Mr Williams and in discussinghis connection with the land grab de- ¬
scribed in these columns we said nothing
which could be regarded as an intima ¬
tion of wrongdoing on his part He is
said to have performed extensive and
valuable services to the fund in nego ¬
tiating the sale for which the fund did
not pay him a cent so far as the record
shows but on the contrary the board re¬
quired the purchaser to compensate him
which it seems he did though to what
extent save as disclosed by subsequent
events does not appear
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